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ABSTRACT:The central purpose of this study is to present a systeril-
atic account and analysis of the financial resources of unions, their
wealth, investment policies, and sources and uses of funds over the
period 1962-1969. The datauntil now largely unavailable in system-
aticforni--cover the consolidated union movement, local unions,
intermediate organizations, and regional, national, and international
unions and affiliations. An examination is made of the investment
policy of the consolidated union movement, and selected receipt and
disbursement items are reviewed to assess the importance of different
sources of income and expenditure.1In general. the result of this
study is to establish paranieters on the size and significance of unions
as financial institutions. These parametersindicate the extent to which
unions supply funds to various money markets, how they allocate
their financial resources, and the main sources anduses of their
funds. ¶ Union wealth is too small for unions to beregarded as
significant suppliers of loanable funds. The wealth of unionsduring the
1960s is traced, and I identify sonic of the principalfactors responsible
for changes in the consolidated balance sheet of unions.The shares of
union wealth held by the three niajor componentsof the union
movement are measured, and an assessnient ismade of the sig
nificance of the distribution to the structure oforganizer! labor. The
most striking structural characiiistic of unionwealth isits almost
equal division between local and parent organizations.Unions' in-
vestment policyisbest describer! as passive.¶ The consolidated
receipts of American unions are nieasured andcategorized as recurring
or nonrecurring income, so as to determinewhether income from
members alone would be adequate to fiiiancethe reurring tinaricial
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known about the unions' wealth,it was usLially greatlyexagger(j
Compounding the exaggeration was the conuuision I)et\VL''n theiiruj'
own funds and the vastly larger pension and bcnetit fLind', st
collective bargaining alter World War II.
After passage of the Labor-Management Reporting and Djs(losrire
Act of
1959, it oecarne possible to document and analyze the financesof unions
Beginning with the reports of 1962, 11w finances ofunions have been
transcribed annually to computer tape. Summary reportson tile unions'
finances have been made by the Labor Department, but thesediffer in
coverage and in detail froni this report. My study includes national
unions
of government employees not on the tapes of the LaborDepartnient and
financial totals for the union movement asa whole. Requests for detailsin
printouts and unpublished tables on the assets, liabilitiesreceipts, and
disbursements of unions and affiliations should be addressedto me at
Department of Economics, NCAS-Rutgers, Newark, N.J.07102.
This investigation of the finances of unionsoriginated in a studyon institutionalinvestorsinsecurities markets directed byRaymond W
Goldsmith and financed by the Securities andExchange Ccrnniissjon
Unions were among the possiblesources of funds which might be flowing
into the securities markets, and therewas no firm knowledge of their
quantitative importance. Results ofmy initial investigation filled thatgap,
and summary data on the consolidatedassets of unions were publishedin the NBER's institutional investorstudy.
This study also owes its originsto a research project on unionmeniber-
ship (as yet incomplete), basedon the financial tapes of the U.S.Depart-
ment of Labor, which was initiated andsupported by John T. Dunlop of
Harvard University. Althoughthe membershipproject relied on only a
small part of the financial data,Dunlop's support made itpossible for me
to obtain a great deal of valuableexperience in automatic data processing
arid in editing tapes,procedures which were essentialto this study. I also wish to acknowledgethe unstinting help andcritiques given by
Herbert J. Lahne andVincent A. Cicconi, bothof the Office of Labor-
Management Policy Management,u.s. Department of labor.I am greatly indebted to Robert F.Lipsey, Vice President-Researchof the National Bureau, for his carefulreading of themanuscript and his advice and patience; and to MahlonStrazheim, Masanori Hasliimoto,and Jacob Mincer, also of theNational Bureau, andto Vivian Henderson, Rudolf O'ald, and LloydReynolds of the Directors'reading committee for their comm'nts.wish to thank GeorgeBain, acting Director of the Industrial









fin nc1'of Anieri'. jit Unions, I 96)
s_Rutgers. and ConnieBussman of the lndustrial Relations Research
Unit, LIniVersitYof Warwick, for their typing. Finafly,wish to a(knowl('dge
the grantof the United States United Kingdom Educational Commission in
973-1974 whichafforded me time to revise this manuscript.
SUMMARY OFFINDINGS
The modern unionmovement in the United States dates from the founding
of the AmericanFederation ofabor in 1886. A number of contemporary
internationalunions can trace their origins from the middle of the
nineteenth century and a few locals to an earlier tinie. However, until
world War II, niembership wassmall in numbers and iii relation to the
work force. Unions alsoexperienced Wi(le and frequent swings in mem-
bership, touching a low in 1933. Such ahistory doubtless prevented any
sizable accumulation of assets before the1 940s.
The present position of organized labor in the labormarket began to take
shape with the resurgence of unionismunder the New Deal and was
attained shortly after World War II.In 1947, over 14.5 million people
belonged to unions, a phenomenal rise over the 2.9 million of 1 933. In the
decade of the 1960s, which is the period covered by our financialdata,
unions had about 2 million to 3 million niore personsenrolled than in
1947, but these numbers represented smaller I)roPortionsof the civil ian
labor force and of nonfarrn employment.
The American union movement is the richest in the free world,with
assets of $2.6 billion in 1969. For comparative purposit may be noted
that the consolidated assets of the British union movement, theoldest in
the free world, came to some $3U0 million in 1969. Although thewealth of
American unions is substantial in comparison with other union move
ments, it is small when compared to leading industrialcorporations and to
nonprofit institutions (about 2 per cent of their total assets).
The consolidated assets of unions increased in each year reported inthis
study, 1962-1969, reaching a peak in 1969. This is also very likelythe
historical peak to date. Per capita net assets Uhe "equity' of union
members) gained in most years in the 1 960s and also touched ahigh in
1969. Adlusted by the Consumer Price Index, the purchasing powerof
union assets was almost one-fourth higher in 1969 than in 1962;and net
assets per capita, 4 per cent more. Annual increases in assets overthe
period 1962-1969 are attributable to net receipts, investment transactions,
and increased membership.
Most assets and most of the increase in assets, 1962-1969, are ac-
counted for by the top twenty affiliation groups. The richest affiliationis the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, and the internationalitself
221is the wealthiest union in Anierica. The most strikingstructural characteris
tic of the wealth of A men can is ni ons is thatitis nearly evenly(I iVided
betwee: locals and parent unions. The division:s an indication of thevery
Strong position of local unions in the American industrialrelationsSystem and its development parallels the decentralizationof collective bargaining
in America.
Each union, irrespective of type, holds its wealthautonomisjy Within
each type of union, wealth is concentratedamong a small numberof unions, and the trend is toward increasedconcentration. In general,this feature complements the financialautonomy of local andintern1c(li,ite unions, atleast among the wealthiestorganizations. Be(ause oftheir weakh, the richer unionscan be expected In resist nioves toreduce their
autonomy. Mergers between financially weakarid strongunions can also
be expected to sustain theautononiy of the new union.
If it is possible to characterize thenearly 50,000 autonomousunits of the American union niovenlentas having an investment pol ky,itisbest described as a passive policy; thatis, most unions keepan extremely large
proportion of their assets in cash.Unions defend this policyPrincipally on the grounds that theyare not 'profit-making institutions''and that they need liquidity incase of strikes. The markedpreference of American unions for lktuidity parallelsthe behavior of Britishunions. The current ratios of the consolidatedunion movenlent, 1962-1969,are extremely high, reflectingin yet another way the unions'strong preference for liquidity. Although unionsheld much of theirwealth in cashover the 1962-1969 period, they didincrease their holdingsof marketable se- curities. However, allocationsto U.S. Treasuries fell.Investment in housing mortgages has been modest,despite the special effortsof the AFL-CIO. Contrary to sonic opinion,American unionsas a group own relatively little stock. For theperiod 1962-1969 about8 per cent of their totalassets can be estinlatecl to bein stock. Moreover,there is no indicationthat unions have soughtto gain controlover any leading corporationStock ownership is markedlyhigher anion8national and internationalunions than among localand interniecliateorganizations The union with the largest investmentin stock is the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Mortgage investrnenitalso varies iiiimportance among the threetypes of unions. Again,parent national aridir)ternatio,ial unions aremore active investors andaccount for SO per cent ofall mortgages held byunions. One international alone, theInternational Brotherhoodof Electrical Workers, accounts for the bulkof unionInvestments in mortgages. Surprisingly, building tradesunlo,is as a group have
not invested substantial funds in mortgages.
























can only partlyl)e attributed to cliIlerences in wealth.Wealthy locals invest
more than p0010(als, but they do not invcstproporti&JIldk.iy as muchas
wealthy national and international unions. The l)rincpaIreasons appear to
be the national and international unions' greater reliance on Professional
advice and the fiduciary requirements of the Labor-Management Reporting
and Disclosure Act. For most officers of local and intermediateunions,
buying U.S. Treasury securities and keeping large sums in checkingand
savings accounts may be the simplest and safest way to meet the law's
requirement that the unions' money and property l)e held solely for the
benefit of the menihers.
American unions derive their receipts from inconle reguarly received
from fllernl)erS, from income-yielding assets, and froni a number ofnon-
recurring sources. The nonrecurring receiptsl)Orrowing by the unions,
receipts from the repayment of loans, and the sale of investments and
fixed assetsprovide a limited source of supplemental revenue. Typically,
unions probably depend on recurring sources for 85 to 90 per cent of their
income. Together, the various sources of union receipts produced an
income of $1.3 billion in 1962 and $3.2 billion in 1969.
While recurring income rose l)y more than 50 per cent between 1962
and 1969 in current-dollar values, adjustment for prices reduced the gain
to 33 per cent. Per capita union niembership payments also rose over 50
per cent, from $54 in 1962 to $82 in 1969. However, adjusted for price
rises, the increase was only half as much.
Membership payments were about 1per cent of the annual earnings of
unionized workers and 8 per cent of the difference between union and
nonunion workers' annual earnings in 1969-1970. The differential is not
necessarily attributable to unionization and may also reflect occupational
composition, skill, and education.
While unions of all types depend primarily on membership receipts as
the basic source of income, they differ in their reliance on the various
sources of income. Locals derive more Ironi nieiiibersliip than do the other
types of unions because the preponderance of members belong directly to
them and l)ecause their clues rates arc higher. On the other hand, national
and international unions obtain more receipts from interest and dividends
than do locals and intermediates, reflecting the parent unions' more active
investment poi icy.
Local unions take inmost union iiicorne, and this reinforces their
financial and administrative autononiy. Union income, like the balance
sheet items, is concentrated in a small nuniber of affiliation groups, locals,
intermediates, and parent unionS.
In most years covered by this study, unions' total receipts exceeded total
disbursements However, in two years the unions d!d disburse more than
they received: about $3 million iliore1963 and alniost $45 million
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more ri 1969. Most union expenditures are recurrent (''mandak)ry')
of these the bulk are for the services of oftrcers, employees, professionals
hired from outside the union movement, and eduatiunal andPubIkity
services. Another important union expenditure is for benefits. Theseconsist
of strike, pension, union welfare, and death benefit payments madeto
members, officers, and employees. Other expenditures, here referredto as
discretionary, go primarily toward the purchase of investments andfixed
assets.
Recurring receipts frommembers and property were sufficient duringthe
I 960s to finance the recurring expenses of unions. However, incomefrom
members alone would have been insufficient to meet theirrecurring
disbursements. The margin has been provided by income froniproperty:
interest, dividends, and rent. Investment income has thus beenessential to
balancing the unions' income and expenditures.
The importance of expenditure items varies bytype of Union. The single
largest expenditure of local unions is forpayment of per Capita membeN
ship dues to the intermediate andparent unions with which theyare
affiliated. Local unions paymore to officers than the other types of unions.
On the other hand, national and internationalunions disburse most of the
benefit payments to members, employees,and officers.
THE WEALTH OF UNIONS
The Organization and FinancialStructure of
American Unions
The consolidated assets ofunions are the sum of holdings of threetypes
of union organizations: localunions, intermediate organizations, andre-
gional, national, and internationalunions distinguished in the LaborDe-
partment file (see Appendix), Localunions are the basic units in the
structure of organized labor, andnearly all menihers belongto theni. A few
are memhers-atlarge, that is, they belongdirectly to a nationalor interna-
tional union. Fhe localmay embrace one or more employersand may be based on anoccupation, industry, or ageographic area. Historically, it is
tile oldest form of unionorganization. Most localsare affiliated with a regional, national,or international union. Those thatare not are classified
as independent or unaffiliated localunions. Of the nearly 45,000 locals
whose reportsare covered in this studyapproximately 1,300 are indepen- dent.
Another group of localunions are those directlyaffiliated with tileAmerican Federationof LaborCongress of Industrial Organizations.They
are few innumber and rnen1beiiip,1 are established by the AFL-CIO itself,
and are eventuallyassigned to an affiliated nitjoiial or internationalunion.
The second tier inthe structure of organized labor is the intermediate
union. It encompasses adiverse population and in order to explain the
structure of theunion movement and the financial relationship between
UflIOflS I distinguishthree subgroups. Most intermediates are associations of
locals in geographic proximity and are affiliated with the same F)arent
national or international union for purposes of collective bargaining. In
1966, 30 of 72 national and international unions with 40,000 members or
more hadconstitutional provisions which granted intermediates the author-.
ity to bargain3
The second set of intermediate unions comprises locals in a given city,
region, or state belonging to different affiliations hut sharing occupational,
industrial, and general interests. ri1 third Consists of the departments of
the American Federation of LaborCongress of Industrial Organizations, the
AFL-CiO itself, and other minor federations with which some local inde-
pendent unions are affiliated. The major departnients of the AFL-CIO are
building and construction trades, the industrial union, maritime trades,
metal trades, and railway employees. Sonie of the departments and the
AFL-CIO itself have state and local counterparts such as the councils in the
building and construction trades and state and local federations of labor.
Union members are related to an intermediate organization only indi-
rectly. Members are associated with the first two groups of intermediates
through their local union, that is, the local, not the members, belongs to
these intermediates. In the case of the AFL-CIO and its departments, the
members' association is yet further removed. Members are related to the
AFL-CIO only if their local belongs to a regional, national, or international
union which, in turn,isaffiliated with the AFL-CIO. Those regional,
national, and international unions that belong to the AFL-CIO are said to
be affiliated unions, while those that do not are described as independent
or unaffiliated unions. Most regional, national, and international unions are
affiliated with the AFL-CIO. and these also account for the 1)01k of union
membership in the United States.
Regional, national, and international unions, the third group in the
structure of organized labor, consist of affiliated local and intermediate
bodies and are the center of administrative power of the union niovement.
At times in this study, the constituents of this group are referred to as parent
unions or headquarter organizations. Regional unions, a distinction that
has been made for this paper, have locals limited to a few states or to one
area of the country. Examples of regional unions are the Southern Labor
Union and the Packinghouse and Dairy Workers. Parent unions with locals
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Total assets of all unions in the United Statesexceeded $2.6 billion in
1969, a record high in the historyof American labor (Table 1). Despitethe
absence of comprehensive figures onunion assets antedating our series,it
is my judgment that theconsolidated assets of unions, that is,the undupli-
cated assets of all unions (in current-dollarvalues) were never greater.
Only for a single year (1953) has unionmerribership been as high as inthe
mid.1960s, and in the most recentperiod membership and assetshave
expanded continuously. However,if consolidated assets aretreated in
constant dollars, using the ConsumerPrice Index, 1968 is therecord year
in the period covered and very likely overthe history of organizedlabor. In
constant-dollar values, total assets of unionsincre3sed nearly one-fourth
between 1962 and 1969.
The wealth accumulated by organizedlabor in the United Statesmakes
the American union movement by far therichest in the freeorld. The
British union movement, the oldest and oneof the strongest Uflioflmove-
ments among Western countries,is probablysecond, with over $300
AFL-CIO Trades Councils Dmstiict Councils Independent
Federations




























TABLE 1Consolidated Total Assets,Total Liabilities, and
Net Assets of AmericanUnions, 1 962-1 969
(dollars in millions at endof year)
0U RCEFinanc al data Iroru tapt's ol till'Li S.Delrartn)t';t utl ,il,or.,uij,i R'd I),he author,j
ndn idu,i Iunion reports.
million in assets, and the Canadian lIiliOflS third, with an estimated $220
niillion in total assets.4 These sums are comparable in concept and l)ractice
with the figures reported here on the American union movement,
Union wealth is a modest proportion of the assets otallnonprofit
organizations. In 1968, nonprofit organizations such as foundations, pri-
vate schools, hospitals, unions, and church and charitable institutions had
total assets of $1 24.6 billion and financial assets of $37 hillion.
Another useful way to gauge the unions' financial size is to contrast
their consolidated finances with Fortune's annual list of the 500 largest
industrial corporations, ranked by size of assets, because such a compari-
son establishes the relative financial strength of two major institutions in
the economy and society. If all unions were merged into a 'conglomerate
enterprise," in 1969 "Labor Incorporated" would have ranked twenty-
seventh on the Fortune list.6 Put another way, we can say that in 1969, any
one of the top 26 on Fortune's list of the 500 largest industrial companies
surpassed the combined union movement in total assets. Based on the
actual practice and structure of organized labor, that is. with each organi-
zation's funds autonomous, no single union would have placed on the
Fortune 500 list in 1969.
Growth and Distribution of Union Wealth
Both total and net consolidatedassets increased in each year from 1962 to
1969, the total rising from $1.8 billionin 1962 to $2.6 billion in 1969, as
shown in Table 1. Assets and liabilitiesper union member alsoincreased












1962 $1,771 $212 $1,559 00
1963 1,876 228 1,648 loS
1964 1,901 241 1bOo 105
1965 2,025 244 1,781 110
1966 2,206 256 1950
1967 2,388 287 2,101 22
1968 2,569 317 2,252 126
1969 2,647 361 2286 123TABLE 2
consolidated Total Assets, Total Liabilities, and





Total Total Net Constant Dollars
Year Assets Liabilities Assets (1962 = IOU)
SoURCE
Membership: 1962-I 966 from Leo rroTrade Union Grosth in a Changing Economy
IonWIy Labor Reviei. septembe'1969. Table 4, p. 6; 1967-1969 bornpreliminary estimates
by the author Financial andmembership figures exclude Canada Total assets.liabilities, arid
net asseIs; from Tablet
treated in constant-dollar terms(by use of the ConsumerPrice Index) per
capita assets riseslowly. Net assets permember, which may heregarded as
the members' "equity," roseonly 4 per cent inconstant-dollar terms from
1962 to 1969.
The reasons for thegrowth in assets (in currentdollars) can only be
broadly indicated. Part ofthe gain in assets comesfroni net receipts.
Increased membership alsoadded to assets. Totalmembership in the
United States rose from 15.9million in 1962 to anestimated 18.5 million
in 1969, a gain of 2.6million members! Otherfactors responsible for
changes in assets are thesale of depreciatedfixed assets above orbelow
book value and the sale andpurchase of investments.Because itis not
clear how these are treatedby various unions,they cannot belinked
directly to changes in assets.
Most unions' wealth and mostof the changes between1962 and 1969
are concentrated inthe twenty largestaffiliations. AlthoughunionS corn-
prising an affiliation are financiallyautonomous,nevertheless the grouping
represents a "pool" of resources
potentially available to agiven population
of members. The twenty largestaffiliations held over70 per cent oftotal
assets in 1962 and increasedthis to more than75 per centby 1969.
Unpublished membership data
Ihave developedshow that the twenty
largest affiliations accounted for asubstantially smaller1ropOrtion of total
union membership, about 54 percent in 1962and 52 per centin 1969..





























































the International Brotherhood ofElectrkal Workers In q9 its
assets were estimated at at most $3 U)mill 00, 10(0(1 iflL hit notall,
othe union's selt-finafl1'd penSionui idFive other alffliatior15
Could
count total and net assetsin excess of $ 100 null IOflinI 969: the
Teamsters, the Auto Workers, the Carpenters, the LidH, Garment
rker
and the International Association of Machinists,
In general, the largest membership organizations are also the
richest
although there are sonic exceptions. hiLlS, the Teamsters whichiS th
largest membership organization, with about twice the membershipof the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, is second to thatrinjOri
financial power. On the other hand, the United Mine Workers,
lIthough
ranking high in financial strength, is not among the largest tO membership
The wealth lied by i rid iv id ual on ions a rid the several typesot Ohm
organizaiohi is of primary inuportance in Unions' relations with eachother
and ''externally''intheir bargain ing relations withrlicunagementThe
complex three-tiered structure of unionism sketched aboverests upon the
financial autonomy of each of the nearly .50,00() unions includedin thl5
study. By financial autonomy I mean that each local andinterniediate
affiliated with a parent union has wide discretion iii theuse of its funds
lii practice as well as by law, the financial autonoriuy of affiliatedlocals
and intermediates is a significant feature of union structure. Thel)ersistence
of financial autonomy is a significant exceptionto the centralization of
administrative authority in national and internationalLhhiiOflS which lids
proceeded steadily over a century of union history.
As is shown in Table 3 and Chart 2, local unionsown the largest share of







SOURCE:Same ,js for TableI
1)62 $867 $ 94 $Ott) $1771
1963 914 97 865 1,876
1964 936 101) 85) 1,901
1965 1,014 107 904 2025
1966 1,095 121 990 2206
1967 1,178 I() 1,080 2,388
1968 1,260 139 1,171


















SOURCE: Same as lot Table 1.
assets within the American labor movenierit. Over theperiod from 1962 to
1969, their share hovered at just under one-hall thetotal. Regional,
national, and international unions averaged about 45 per cent,incl inter-
mediate unions 5 per cent of consolidated assets in the sarieperiod. By
organization, then, the wealth of unions is nearly equallydivided between
about 45,000 local tmions and some 200 parent unions, andthis organiza-
tional division is the most significant structural characteristicof union
finance. Not only does it indicate "the very strong position oflocal unions
flthe American industrial relations syslenl,"8 as JohnDunlop has ob-
TOIQI
Regional, national, and international
I I 1
'64 '65 '66 '67 '68 '69232 Tr(\




As I noted earlier, if the nearly 50,000 aLitonomous units of the American
union movement have an investment policy, it is best described as passj'e
By this I mean that the administrators and officers of most unions have no,
actively attenipted to augment the financial resources of their unions hs
acquiring financial instruments susceptible of capital gain or of yielding a
sizable income. However, this generalization is less true of large local
unions and national and international unions than of intermediatere-
gional, and most local unions.
Because their investment policy is generally passive, unions as a whole
keep an extremely large proportion of their assets in cash. Cash, principall
in checking accounts, has been the single most important asset in the
consolidated balance sheet of unions in 1962 and 1 969 (Table 4), as well
as over the entire seven-year period. From 1962 to 1969, unions retained
from 30 to 35 per cent of their total assets in cash. The forgone alternatives
of this allocation are substantial, considering that the cash holdings ranged
from over $500 million in 1962 to nearly $900 million in 1968.
Unions explain this liquidity preference on the ground that "profit-
makiiig" is of secondary consideration to a nonprofit institution and that
liquidity is essential because strikes could require imniediate and large
amounts of cash. It is argued that 'ihe leadership may feel that the union's
assets must he kept in a form that will be readily available to meet sudden
contingencics."
Other explanations have been offered toaccount for the unions' passive
investment policy.10 In a few cases, union constitutionsmay limit or appear
to limit investments to U.S. government securities, although thereare no
legal restrictions on unions' choice ofinvestments. Sonic union adminis-
trators may be avoiding an active investment policy because they recall the
collapse of the labor bankingmovement in the 1920-1933 period.
Although unions heldover one-third of their wealth in cash in 1962-
1969, they did make changes in thecomposition of some other important
assets. Between 1962 and 1969 they decreased(in relative terms) their
holdings of U.S. Treasuries andadded to their portfolio of other marketable
securities. The category'other marketable securities" listed in Table 4
consists of corporate stocks and bonds;state,municipal, and foreignTABLE 4Consolidated Balance Sheetof AmericanUnions,
1962 and 1969
SOURCE: Same as for Table 1.
government (mainly Canadian)securities;u.s. government obligations other than Treasurysecurities; and assets of subsidiaryunion organizations for which separatereports are not filed. Thecategory also includes the
assets of self-financed unionpension and benefit funds.However, as I shall presently show, very littleof the increase in investmentsbetween 1 962 and 1969 was incorporate stock. Most, apparently,was in government paper.
The share ofmortgage investments in consolidatedunion assets has been
modest, averaging about7 per cent of the total.Mortgage investments rose from $134 millionin 1962 to $168 millionin 1969. Since both housing
and office buildingmortgages are included in the total theamount invested in housing isnot large in relation to availableassets.'
The currentratios of the consolidatedbalance sheet of the union
movement are exceptionally high.Taking current assets to includecash
accounts, loans receivable,Treasury securities, and other marketablese- curities and definingcurrent liabilities to be accounts and loanspayable, the currentratios for 1962-1969range as high as 34 to 1. The largest
liabilityis the miscellaneousitem, designatedas other liabilities.

















275 15.5 547 20.7
Otherassets
267 15.1 388 14.6
55 3.1 97 3.6




19 8.9 44 12.3
33 15.7 37 102 Mortgages payable
Other liabilities
18 8.6 45 12.3
142 66.8 235 65.2
Total 212 100.0 361 100.0
Net assets
2,286stock---ccrtair'ly not to the extent some observers hav(' I)('l ieveil Stocks
hot separately id('iiti fft'd On the' tapes,but are included with Otlll'i
niarket.
able securities. However, by (d1)iIah/iiig 1h(IR'Idend income,we can
estimate the unions' holdings (it (OilifllOil stuck. L3asPd on the average yield
of Standard and Poor's index of 500 common stocks,962- 1969th
estimated value ol the u fliOhlS'lioklirigs (it(OrflhllOil stock rangedtrorn
$1 25 million in 1963 to $250 mu lioniii1969 (Table 5).
The estimated amount of stock owned by tiilmns averaged about 8
per
Cent 1)1totalassets and 46 per cent 01allmarketable('(1Jritiesin
I 962-1969. However, the stockholdings (>1 111110115 are probably OVeres(j_
mated. Based on my experience with union reporting practices,
Ihave
concluded that part of the receipts reported as (lividen(ls arevery likel5
interest from savings accounts and bonds rather than dividends from stock
If we regard (lie estimates as limits, it can be said that (Ill joiisas a yhole
have not followed an aggressive investment policy toward director indirect
stock acquisition. Moreover, thereis no indication that unions have
attempted to gain control over any leading corporation Moreimportant
perhaps, is the fact that unions do not have the financialresourc's to gain
a controlling or significant ownership interest in corporations with which
they bargain collectively in the l)asic industries and therebytransform the
structure of industrial relations in this country.
Portfolios by Type of Organization
Although the consolidated union movement has beencharacterized as
having a passive investment policy, thereare differences in investment
policies among unions. Most local, intermediate, andregional unions
follow a passive investment policy, while national andinternational unions
are more likely to attenipt to augment their organizations'assets and
receipts by acquiring financial instruments susceptibleof capital gain or
yielding an income from dividendsor interest.
The contrasting investment policiesof local andI nterniediate unions on
the one hand, and nationals andinternationals, on the other, are indicated
by the amounts eachgroup a!Iocates to cash and to equity iiivestnieflts.
Among locals and intermediates,cash ranks as the most important asset
iteni, while among nationals andinternationals, it has usually ranked third
in importance On the otherhand, the amount ot equities owned by parent
unions is about three times theamount owned by local unions and nearly
ten times as muchas is owned by intermediates.
Differences in the financialpolicies of unions are also indicated by
investments in mortgages. Overthe period 1962-1969. almost 80 per cent
of all mortgages heldby unions were in thel)Ortlolios of national and
international unions. Put anotherway, local aridi nterined iate unions,




although owning more than one-half of the consolidated assets of unions,
accounted for only 20 per cent of union holdings of mortgages.
Although local and intermediate unions as a whole arc not active
investors, the richer among them do tend to hold more of their total assets
in various types of investments, U.S. Treasuries, mortgages, andother
marketable securities. A report by the U.S. Department of Labor on ten
large locals at the end of 1966 showed that they held 42 per cent of their
assets in cash and U.S. Treasuries; 32 per cent in mortgages,marketable
securities, and other investments; and the balance (26 per cent) inother
assets.12Incontrast,thecomparabledistribution among thethree
categories for all locals in 1 966 was 61, 13, and 26 per cent. Eventhough
the richer locals (and intermediates) do invest more than poor locals, as
might be expected, they lag behind wealthy parent unions. In 1969there
were over 3,000 locals with total assets in excess of $100,000,but these
accounted for 70 per cent of the assets of alllocal unions. Hence,
investment policy does appear to be influenced by the typeof labor
organization as well as by wealth.
One important reason for the diversity of investnient policybetween
locals and parent unions may arise from the fiduciary requirements ofthe
Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959.The act is
designed to protect the integrity of the unions' tunds, but at the same time
the law may also deter an active investment policy, particularly bylocal
Dividen(l I11(11t, 1-quity Itivetin&rits
Yield Consolidated Esti tiiited as Per (cut nt
(500-stn(k Union Equ tv Marketable tutal
S&F il)dCX)Movenient Investments Securities Assets
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1962 $4,347 $128,989 46.9 7.3'S
1963 3.17 3,973 125,325 43.7 6.7
1964 3.01 4271 141,881 45.2 7.5
1965 3.00 4,729 157,639 47.0 7.8
1966 3.40 3,367 163,740 40.7 7.4
1967 3.20 6,525 203,912 41.1 7.9
1968 3.07 7,483 243,760 49.1 95
1969 3.24 8,103 230,078 43.7 9.4
Average 45.6 8.1
SOURCF: CoL 1 born Economic Rerr or rhoPrtOth'flr 1970. Tub),'(.77.,. 267. Cot. 2; Same as for
Table I.I
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UnionS. Under the act, dii OrganizatiOn'S officers ,iiiriret)reserltati, are
obligated to hold its nioney arid property solely for the lwii1itat
organization and its members. For most administrators of k)cal and
inter.
mediate unions, perhaps the simplest and safest way to meet thisrequire.
ment is to buy US. Treasury securities and to keep large sums in checking
or savings accounts.
SOURCES AND USES OF UNION FUNDS
Consolidated Receipts
The consolidated receipts of American unions are derived from
income
regularly received from members, from income-yieldingassets, and Iron)a
number of nonrecurring sources. All receipts irrespectiveof source are
listed in the reporting form unions annually su bm it to theDpar(ment of
Eabor and are avadable for disbursement subject onlyto limitations which
may be imposed by union constitutions and law. Standardaccounting
practice, which distinguishes between current andlong-term or capital
transactions, is not observed in the reporting proceduresand forms of the
USDL: neither receipts nor disbursementsare categorized or identifiedas
current or capital. In this context, receipts ariddishurenients from all
sources can be aggregated and conipared. Flowever,to determine whether
regularly recurring income is sufficientto meet recurring expenditures, I
have also grouped receipt and disbursementitems into two categories,
recurring and nonrecurringtransactions.
Regular sources of receipts,or recurring income, consist of dues andper
capita paynients;13 fees, fines,assessments, and work permits; receipts for
transmittal to affiliates; sales olsupplies; interest; dividends; rents; and
receipts from "other"sources. Nonrecurring receipts include loans ob-
tained, sales of investmentsand fixed assets, repayments of loans, and
receipts from members fordisbursement on their behalf. Interunion (lows
have been eliminatedin deriving the consolidatedreceipts of unions.
Together, the variousstreams of union receipts produceda consolidated
income of1 .3 billion in 1962 whichrose in each year thereafter to a high
exceeding $3.2 billion in1969 (Table 6). Over thesame period, recurring
income contributed muchmore to total receipts than did nonrecurring
Income.
Recurring receiptsrose by niore than 50per cent between 1962 and
1969, but after adjustmentfor prices, the increasewas 33 per cent. Over the same period,receipts from memhers duesaiid fees far outweigh
receipts from property, thatis, interest, dividends, andrents. While unions.1
IABL( 6Conso11datReceipts of American Unions,
1962 and 1969
This item is for charitable or ijlitcaI 1 ues ,hi. h Ir.diL dual rrn.'mlx'rsoh to support. The Irri)n acts as
the members' agent inhetrans.arhesS.Li errs tfiemeIr or' aprohibited hrars trues(OlI1'L. IiflOF
using organizational furs tor political purrose..
dependence on their members for most income would be expected, the
declining share from property is. by 'av of comparison. different from the
expeience of the Britishunion movement. Paradoxically, American
unions, although regarded as_aptalistic"a in orientation, derived less
recurring income from property sources than the socialist-oriented British
union movement,1
Recurring receipts per union member rose from S72 to $100 between
1962 and 1969, a rise of almost 40 per cent. Membership receipts taken
alone rise from $54 in 1962 to 582 per member in 1969. However, pricc
increases reduced the increase in money receipts of over 50 per cent to an
increase of 25 per cent in real terms.
The cost of membership relative to union-induced wage benefitsis




Dues and(apita ta\ S28 63. St12 'O.
Fees. fines. aessments,and
work permits 140 1 22 202 I
Sale of supplies 3 ft 3 .3 (1.2
Intemst 43 3.7 6(3 3.7
Dividends 4 0.4 (3 (3.4
Rents
1) 0.8 1 6 0.)
From other sources 221 I1l .3 245 1 3.2
Total
1. 148 O0) 1 8.54 00.0
Nonrecurring re(eipts
Safe of investments and ficd assets 128 '').S 1.31)1 1)3.8
ioansobtained lI) 6.5 18 .3
Repayment of loans made B 49 1.3 1.0
From members for disbursement on
their behalla 1 5 0.6 26 .9
Total 161 100.0 I35(3 100.0
Total, aU receipts 13119. I (10.1 1 3,212 100.0
Recurring I148 87.8 1.8.4 37.7
Nonrecurring 161 12.2 1.358 42.3
SOURCE:Same as for TableICHART 3Total Receipts of AmericanUnions, 192-1969
unions can be entirelyfinanced by recurringreceipts. Recurring ornian- (latory disbursementsconsist of paymentsto officers and employees,office and administrativeexpenses, outlays foreducational and publicitypur- poses, professional fees, benefitpaynlents, expenditureson supplies, taxes, and payments formiscellaneouspurposes. Discretionar, disbursements
consist of purchases ofinvestments and fixedassets, loans, contributions payments on behalf of individualmembers and therepayment of loans. Most disbursementsare recurring and, of these,expenditures on officersTABLE 7Consolidated Disbursements of American Unions,
1962 and 1969
SOURCE: Same as br Table 1.
S
and employees account fora major part (in 1969 over 45 per cent) of the
recurring expenses of unions.Payments to officers and employeesrose
more between 1962 and 1969 than did otherrecurring items. Benefit
payments were next in importance. Theseconsist of outlays for strike
benefits, death benefits,pensions, and health and accident benefits.Taxes
are paid primarily to state and localgovernments; as nonprofit institutions
unions are not subjectto the federal income tax.
Recurringreceipts per meniber exceededrecurringdisbursements
throughout the period1962-1969, thus showing that regularreceipts from
members and property have beensufficient during the I 960sto finance the
recurring or mandaoryexpenses of unions. I lowever, income frommeni-
bers alone would havebeen insufficientto cover the recurring expendi-
tures of their unions. Forexample, niernbershi1) receiptsper capita were







To officer(gross) $95 18.6 $ 347 20.0
To employees (gross) 25() 23.9 440
25.3
Office arid administrative 123 ll.8
11.2
Educational and publicity 27 2.6 39 2.3
Professional fees 25 2.3 36 2.1
Benefits 179 17.2 321 13.4
Supplies 5 0.5 .3 0.2
Taxes 25 2.4 47 2.7
For other purposes 216 20.7 309 17.8
Total 1,04.5 00.0 1,736 100.0
Discretionary disbursements
Investments and fixed assets 160 75.2 1,428 8
oans made 14 6.4 22
Contributions, gifts, and grants 14 6.5 26 17
On behalf of individual members 18 8.5 31 21
Repayment of loans 7 3.4 4
Total 213 100.0 jQpp
Total, all disbursements 1,253 100.0 3,257 100.0
Recurring 1,045 63.1 1,736 53.3
Discretionary 213 16.9 1,521 46.7FiPiifl'S ofAmerican Unions, 1962-196') 241
has beenprovided by income from interest. dividends, and rent. Invest-
mentflCOfl1C hastherefore been essential to the balancing of unions'
income andexpenditures.
f all receiptsand disbursements are treated as entIties. for reasons given
above, unionsdisbursed more than they received in1964 and 1969
becausediscretionarY ex1enditures were markedly higher in those two
years. Thelargest discretionary expenditure by far is for investment and
fixed assets. Loans,contributions, gifts, and grants usually account for 6 to
8 per centof unions' discretionary outlays.
Expenditures by Type of Union
paralleling their dominant role onthe receipts side o1 the ledger, local
unions typicallyexpend the greatest amount of union funds, followed next
by the combinationof regional, national, and international unions, and
third by the intermediate unions(Chart 4). However, there are differences
among the three typesof unions in the types of disbursements just as there
are differencesin the pattern of receipts.
Recurring disbursements are a gleaterproportion of the total receipts of
local unions than of intermediateand parent organizations. The largest
single expenditure of local unionsis of per capita payments to intermediate
and parent unions. When added toother membership-related disburse-
ments, they account for morethan one-third of total local disbursements
and close to 40 per cent ofrecurring outlays.
In contrast to local unions,the amounts paid by intermediatesand
parent unions a per capitamembership charges are small. These amounts
tend to be limited because theannual rates for these union categories are
smaller than for the locals.
locals' payments to officers are alsofar larger than the amountspaid by
the other types of unions becauseof the far greater numberof local
organizations than of other types.Moreover, itis likely that locals are
increasingly relying on paid rather thanvoluntary officers. Localsalso pay
a larger total toemployees than the other typesof unions. Again, this is
probably due to the large numberof local organizationsand not because
of large staffs.
Benefit payments and employees' wagesand salaries were theprincipal
expenditures of regional, national, andinternational unions overthe period
1962-1969. Benefit payments were afar more important itemfor parent
unions because union constitutionstypically provide thatstrike benefits be
paid mainly (but not solely) by headquarter
organizations. Another reason
is that most union-funded pensionand welfare benefitsfor officers and
employees have apparently beenestablished at theheadquarter level, not















SOURC[Sn1e .1s br TabI
benefits than headquarterunions theycontril)Lste more to charities and grants than do theirheadquarterorganizatio,5 Over the entireperiod from 1962to1 969, local unions'total receipts exceeded total disbursements
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Even as financialinformation on unions became available under terms of
the act, confusion arose overthe size of union wealth. Pension and lienefjt
plans subject tocollective bargaining were often mistakenly identified with
funds generated bymembers' dues and other payments to their (irganhza-
lions. Sincethey are separate (and are subject to different reporting
procedures) Collectively bargained and employer-initiated pension and
benefit plans are excluded from this study as not beng part of the domain
of union finances.
On the other hand, pension, accident, death, sickness, and similar
benefit plans, financed solely by union members and administered entirely
by the unions, are,with certain exceptions, part of this report. Self-financed
benefit plans date from the early nineteenth century among local craft
unions, and from about 1880 amongnational and international unions.'7
Under procedures of the Landrum-Griffin Act, union financial reports do
not segregate the funds ofself-financed benefit plans or those financed by
the employer and administered by the union unless these funds are held in
a trust orother legal entity. Funds not legally segregated are included in the
unions' standard financial reports arid therefore are part of this study.
Trusteed funds are reported under other provisions of the law and do not
enter the totals shown here.
Most of the moneys generated by union members'self-financed plans
are included in this study.Of over $708 million reported in these plans in
1967 (the only year data were available)
lBnearly $500 million are
included in my figures.19 In reports to their membership, unions account
for these funds according to provisions of their constitutions,and these
reports can differ from those required by theLabor Department. In some
cases the moneys aresubstantial and affect the public's perception of a
union's wealth. This is notably true of theInternational Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers. In 1967, the IBEW, under regulationsof the Labor
Department. reported $130 million in a membershippension plan as part
of itstotal funds, but excluded (again by regulation) $95million in a
trusteed death benefit plan, the Electrical Workers BenefitAssociation. if
the pension fund is deducted from the union's assets, onthe grounds that
the union is precluded from using the funds forgeneral purposes (as it is),
then not only are total union assets snialler, but this unionand some others
are financially less significant organizations.On the other hand, if trusteed
self-financed benefit plans were to be added to theunions' standard report,
their total wealth would be larger and total union assetswould be about 10
per cent greater. Some large self-financedfunds not included in this report
because they are under a trust agreement arethose of the Railroad
Trainmen, now part of the United Transportation Union ($44million), the
International Ladies Garment Workers ($44 million),the Lithographers and
Photoengravers ($9.4 million), and the Barbers ($5.2million).20I
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The assets of collectively bargained and employer-lrvitiate(l benr'fjtl)lans
dwarf the assets of selI-hnanced onion plans a well as the regularassei
UI)iOnS ic reported in Table 1InI 967, the assets of collectively l)argai-
and eniplover-initiated plans amounted to $83 hi IIon.2 I
Annual financial sumniaries of aU financial items were groupedby type
of organization and by union affiliation. thus, for example,all finarlcj-1
itenis of local unions of the Teamsters were summarized;next, all iI)ter
mediate unions of the Teamsters; then, the report of theinternational itself
and finally, these were consolidated for all units of the TeamsterOrgani,a
tion, after adjustments were made for the population of localand inter-
mediate LIr)ions not on tape, the number ofunions in Canada, and for
interunion transactions. The same procedurewas applied toall other
unions and then to the entire union movement.
After the data had been processed iii thismanner, annual totals could be
computed for all locals of each affiliation, for allintermediate unions of
each affiliation, and for thel.)arent union itself. An annual count was also
kept of the number of locals andintermediates that were on tape. Itwas
possible by these means to judge when largechanges were the result of
keypunch errors or random fluctuationsin the number of reportson tape.
Keypunch errors and erraticcoverage were serious obstacles in arrivingat
the final data reported in the basictables. Sizable keypuncherrors were
detected by year-to-yearcomparisons, Comparisons of computedwith
reported totals, and referral to originalreports. Variations in reportingwere
compensated for by adjusting the numberof reports to fixed Population
figures of local andintermediate unions. These adjustmentsare discussed
below. The most difficult dataobstacle in the conipletion of thisstudy was
in attaining row and columnbalances and equalities. Becauseof numerous large keypuncherrors and expected misniatches of figureswith different
accounting periods, the data didnot initially balance, Afterniany difficult and tinle-consuniingcomputer_assise(Jtrialsthe desiredresults were finally achieved.
Another significant deficiencyfound in the original datawas the (JSDL
tape layout. The money fieldswere found to be insufficient to encode
values exceeding $99,999,990and figures which exceeded thisamount
were truncated to this value. Withoutcorrection of the results theresources of the unionrnovenlent as a whole would have beenseriously underesti-
mated, even though thebias affected onlya few organizations. This
shortcoming was easilyidentified by coniparingreported and computed totals: the suni of allasset, liability, receipt, anddisbursement items were computed for eachtype of organizatjo,i andcompared with the total reported in thesecategories, Since onlya few international unions were
involved, tile truncated figLirescould lie corrected by referralto the unions' original reports.[T
The procedure for obtaining the consolidated value ofany financial item
depended upon whether the item involved interunion transactions. Since
the asset and liability items and net ascets ofalwilts of the union
movement did not involve interunion transactions, except perhaps loans,
the reports of the three types of unions were totaled without adjustment to
obtain the consolidated amounts of each item for the entire union move-
nient. No adjustment for these could be made because they involved
transactions with units outside the union movement, as well as within it,
and a breakdown was lacking.
However, for several reasons, annual changes in assets could not be
linked directly or solely to changes in net receipts. One is the hybrid
accounting system used in the unions' reports to the U.S. Department of
Labor. On the one hand, receipts and disbursements are recorded on a
cash basis, while on the other, assets and liabilities are reported on an
accrual basis. For example, receipt items such as dues and interest, which
have not been constructively received or disbursed on a cash basis, would
nevertheless be recognized in the balance sheet after conversion from a
cash to an accrual basis, In the unions' reports to the Labor Department
these amounts show up as changes in total and net assets.
Other factors that obscure the link between net receipts and changes in
assets include errors and omissions on the USDL tapes, my method for
compensating for errors in the original data, and differences in accounting
periods among unions. Although unions actually use a variety of account-
ing periods, all balance sheets were treated as on an end-of-year basis; arid
all statements of receipts and disbursements, on a calendar basis.
Finally, adjustments and exclusions of certain items were necessary to
derive consolidated receipts and consolidated disl)ursements. On the re-
ceipts side, dues, per capita payments, fees, fines, assessments, andwork
permits were adjusted to compensate for inierunion transactions.Another
item, transmittals to affiliates, was entirely excluded fromconsolidated
receipts. Adjustments for interunion loans and for receiptsfrom loan
repayments could not be made. Because theseinvolve persons and organi-
zations outside the union movement as well as interuniontransactions,I
decided to add all receipts from these items. However, thecombined value
of these items in consolidated receipts issmall, the largest proportion for
any year amounting to 1.6 percent in 1963. With respect to receiptsfrom
sales of supplies, only receipts of regional,national, and international
unions were counted in the consolidated statenient.Amounts reported l)y
the local and intermediate unions wereexcluded because the supplies
(which consist mainly of union buttons andlabels) are usually sold to these
subordinate organizations by their parentregional, national, or interna-
tional union.
Consolidated disbursenients are the sum ofthe separate items of all
Iiri,iiicCS of Aiiierican Unions,I 962- I 969 2471('()1 roy
unions, excluding interunion transactions. Four items were completely
excluaed in deriving consol dated disbursements: per capita payments;
fees, fines, assessments, and work permits; funds collected on behalf of
affiliates; and payments for the account of affiliates. Amounts for loans
made or repaid were not adjusted, paralleling my treatment of the counter
part receipt items. In 1962, the two items made up !.7 per cent of total
disbursements, which was the largest proportioni of any year. Supplies for
resale of parent unions only were counted in the consolidated statement
since these organizations account for most such purchases from outside the
union sector.
As previously stated, in addition to adjustments of money values, I also
found it necessary to compensate for random changes in the number of
reports transferred to tape by the Department of Labor. As indicated in
Table A-i, the number of reports (tape fluctuates considerably from year
to year. Moreover, it is also evident from the table that the number of local
and interniediate unions on tape is fewer than the number which filed the
registration form with the U.S. Department of Labor.
There are several reasons for these discrepancies. One is the adniinistra-
tive inability of the Department of Labor to keep its listcurrent, owing to
the substantial number of unions which annually becomedefunct, merge
with other unions, or are assigned multiple registrationnumbers. At
present, there appears to be a considerable lag between the time such
changes or errors are detected and the datean organization is removed
from the listings of the Labor Department.
Another important reason for the discrepanciesbetween the number of
initial filings and the number of financialreports is the tardiness of many
unions in submitting reports. Accordingto the department'rules, an
organization has ninety days from the close ofits fiscal period to file a
report. However, this rule is frequentlynot observed, and many reports
come in too late to be included on thetape of that reporting year.
The number of parent unionreports fluctuates annually because of
dissolutions, mergers, and tardinessinreporting. However,Iadded or
estimated monetary values of activeorganizations missing from the tapes.
In this way, comparability fromyear to year was maintained.
In the absence of a reliable populationcount of the number of local and
intermediate unions, I adjusted the numberon tape each year to a constant
population. By usinga constant population of local and intermediate
unions, I assume that the number andfinancial resources of organizations
becoming inactive eachyear are balanced by the newly registeredunions
and that the active unions omittedfrom the tapes (fora variety of reasons)
are randomly distributed. The universe chosenwas the number of local
and intermediate unionson tape in 1962, the largest ofany year on the
financial tapes. In1962, there were 44,882 localunions and 2,746F
Jr
TABLE A-iNumber of Unions Registered and on Financial Tapes,
na. = not available.
SOURCE: US. Department of Labor Labor-Management Services Administration, Union F,n,inoa! Statis-
ticS, 1563, 1966, arid tatxs on union Ii!Ufl( al relrtS.
u.S. Department of Labor, Labor Organization Information Report. This Is art initial report to the Labor
Department establishing (he existence of a labor organization.
5lncludes reports added in theourse of this study.
intermediate unions (net of duplications). In each year, then, the number of
reporting unions and the financial amounts they reported weremultiplied
by the ratio:
Number reporting in 1962
Number reporting in given year
This procedure omits unions which registered hut provided nofinancial
information. if active at all, they were probably the smallest inmembership
and finances and by excluding them a downward bias inthe adjustments
was avoided. The number ofsuch locals is substantial. As is indicated in
Table A-i, about 5,000 more locals registered with theUSDL from 1963 to
1966 than appeared on the financial tapeof 1962. The number of
intermediates which registered hut lacked financial reports wassmaller.
The Labor-Management Services Administrationof the U.S. Department
of Labor published a report on union finances forthe period 1963-1966 in
which the data results differ somewhat from mine.An example of the
differences in total assets is shown in Table A-2.Because only aggregates
are compared, it is difficult tospecify reasons for the differences indetail.
However, some of the reasons for thediscrepancies are differences in
methods, coverage, and classification of unionsThe USDL estimated the
local population at a constant 48,000organizations22 compared to my
estimate of 44,882; their countof the number of intermediatesvaried
according to what was regarded asthe number of active organizations,











1962 na. 44,882 na. 2,746 229
1963 49,269 40,377 2,855 2,474 202
1964 49,100 40.500 2,753 2,424 206
1965 49,702 42,095 2,736 2,532 210
1966 49,336 41,095 2,729 2,378 209
1967 na. na. 2,725 na. na.
1968 na. 43,493 na. 2,369 212
1969 n.a. 40,396 eta. 2,219 207TABLE A-2Comparison of Troy and Department of Labor(USDE)
Estimates of Total Assets of Unions, 1963-1966
(millions of dollars)
some govenlrnent employeeUnions l)robably not included inthe USD1 report. Finally, as alreadypointed oul,Ireclassified manyOrganizatio5
NOTES
"The Assets of LaborUnions," in )nsUfufjoriajInvestor Study, House Doc.92-64, 92nd Cong., 1st sess.,1971, Part 6, Vol.I, App. A-4. A revisedversion 01 the National Bureau's COntriIJUl)onto tile !flslltutjonalinveStor study has been publishedas Intitu- tionaj Irises furs and Corpo,jtsStock, Bakgrot,ndStudy. ed. Rayiiiorid W.Goldsmith (Ness' York: NBER,973),
As of july I, 1969, therewere 187 (l!redly affiliated local
unirsnç, ssith a membership of 53,300 (PrccecJ,ngsand Eses-utj'' CouncilReports of fbi' AFL-CIONinth Constitu. tional ConventionAFL-CIO, WashingtonDC., Noveniher 18-221971, p. 42). Herb I.Lahne"Contract Negotiations.Who Speaks for theUnion" Lhor Lao /OU,fld/ May 1969,PP. 259-263,
United K'ngdon1Central StatisticalOffice, Ahsfr,tof Statisticsrio107 (London- tIM. Stat:one'O1fk-1970), Table ISO,p. 46. The figure is for 1168 ss,th (he pound valuedat $2.80. The CSOreported £129,762,000in funds at the end of 1968, Canadianlinjon5' assets wr'rearbitrarily estjniatedat 75 per cent otper capita assets of ArnencanUnions, In 1969,average assets per memberin tIitUnited States were calculated at $143,implying assets of $107per Canadian nieniber TotalCanadian membership of 2074,600implied total assetsot the (aii,rdiarsniov('ni('nt at $222 million
Goldsmith ed., lnsfifufjo,ij/Investors p 36
1961 I 9b% 196')
Local Unions
1. VSDL 894 934
I 2. Troy 914 935 1,013 j Line Iless line 2 --20 - I -113
- 131
I nterniedjjpttflir)r15
I. VSDI 134 118 142 2. Troy 96 106 07
Line Iless line? 37 32 27
Regional, national, and
international UniOns
I.(JSDL 354 1152 911 2. Troy
Line Iless tine 2
864
- IL)
859
-7
903
8
990